A QuickStart from Tenable Professional Services and our certified partners helps you quickly
implement your solution and immediately improve your security posture.

QuickStart Service Overview
Tenable.sc Continuous View (formerly SecurityCenter Continuous View)
provides continuous visibility into threats to your security and the
critical context needed to help you take decisive action to protect your
organization. A QuickStart service with Tenable Professional Services or
one of our highly qualified partners helps you swiftly install and
configure your Tenable solution according to best practices, so it runs
efficiently, identifies vulnerabilities and continuously monitors network
traffic in real time to detect anomalous activity and enable you to find
actionable context in your data. There’s no need to wait to begin
actively managing risks and improving your security posture, consider a
QuickStart service to get you there faster.

Do You Need a QuickStart?
If you’ve purchased Tenable.sc CV and want a quick path to get your
solution up and running and delivering results, then a QuickStart is
right for you. The service will help you save time and resources during
the deployment process and shorten your time to value for your
Tenable investment. With a QuickStart, you can decrease the time it
takes to meet your current vulnerability management and continuous
network monitoring objectives and build a strong and stable foundation
to address the increased number of threats to your organization’s
security.

How We’ll Work With You
In a QuickStart for Tenable.sc CV, you’ll work with a Tenable Certified Security Consultant from Tenable Professional Services or one of our
qualified partners. Typically we will work with one or more individuals from your team in the following roles: system administrator, security
analyst and infrastructure administrator.
We typically perform the approximately four-day engagement remotely, but it can be performed on-site, depending on what’s most
convenient to you. Our professional services team or one of our partners will advise you in advance of your engagement on how to prepare
for your QuickStart service so that it goes smoothly and you get the most benefit from it.
When the service concludes, you’ll receive key documentation to help you maintain your deployment and evolve your vulnerability
management and continuous network monitoring practice as new threats emerge.

Steps of a QuickStart
The following table outlines the specific steps that our professional services team or one or our partners performs with you during a
QuickStart service.
Step
Hold Kick-off Meeting

Tasks Performed
Interview key stakeholders, discuss service outcomes, and introduce a Deployment Worksheet and Architecture Plan

Create Solution Design

●
Review the Deployment Worksheet and Architecture Plan
●
Develop a plan for deploying your solution
●
Determine the ideal configuration to include vulnerability data from LCE
Use the Deployment Worksheet information to:
●
Install and configure Tenable.sc, up to four (4) Nessus Scanners, up to two (2) Nessus Network Monitor sensors,
up to five (5) LCE agents and the LCE appliance
●
Validate connectivity, confirm proper solution function and license installation, and download all up-to-date
plugins
●
Create appropriate scan policies and asset lists
●
Assist in creating dashboards, assets, queries, alerts and tickets
●
Review log events, log correlation and data normalization
Provide hands-on training, knowledge transfer and best-practices sharing as we work with you to complete the
following key tasks:
●
Create, initiate, validate and review scan results of up to three (3) standard scan policies
●
Review scan results and create up to four (4) static and dynamic asset lists
●
Configure report creation to validate various log and event data types being forwarded to LCE
●
Create up to five (5) queries from LCE data to demonstrate Tenable.sc dashboard and report capabilities
●
Create up to four (4) dashboard components based on assets, vulnerabilities found, events, events by assets,
event trends, vulnerability trends or remediation
●
Create up to four (4) reports to demonstrate the types of reports available
Run an end-to-end test of Tenable.sc CV, including Nessus Network Monitor and LCE, to validate proper scanning,
logging functions, accurate and complete scan results and reports, and functionality of other operational capabilities

Deploy Your Solution

Collaboratively Perform
Key Tasks and Share
Best Practices

Validate Your
Deployment
Produce
Documentation

Develop documentation to help you maintain your deployment including:
●
Summary of key vulnerability management components like scan zone and scan repository architecture and a
high-level summary of your operational plan
●
A summary of your specific configuration of Tenable products

Count on Tenable Professional Services and Our Certified Partners
The Tenable Professional Services team and our global network of certified partners go beyond basic installation services to work with you
for success before, during and after deployment. You can trust Tenable’s security experts to provide advice on product optimization and
industry best practices gained from years of hands-on experience with thousands of customers worldwide. Our help with your deployment
elevates your security practice and delivers data for efficient and effective risk management decisions.

